
Over 2,000 Cases of Deafness Cured in
Less Than Three Years, 500 of Which
Having: Been Published in the Daily
Press. Proves Absolutely and Con¬
clusively That Dr. Cowden's flethod
is Superior to AM Others.Treatmept
for Cataract and Obesity as Well as
All Diseases of Mucous Membranes
Just as Positive in Their Results-
Summer Honths Offer Many Advan¬
tages Over Other Seasons of the
Year . Rates $5 a Month for All
Diseases Except Cataract and Obesity.

niss Mary Wilson,
404 7th St. S.W.

Wis PKOIOOICB) IHC0E1BLE.
Three lallsta nfcr<e<1 that Miss Wilson's case

was one of catarrhal deafness, but they could not
cure her. This again demonstrates the superiority
of Pr. Cowden's treatment over all others. She
says:

.*I have been deaf for about four years. It be¬

gan Wlrb poises In the head. I bad a spell of ty¬
phoid feTer. and efter that l>egan to get deaf. Ju9t
a little ar first, but gradually it Increased; Tear
after year it got worse, unrll finally I could'not
hear at all. 1 could not hear siugiug. I could not
henr a sermon; I could not tell what was going on
at the theater. I took no pleasure in going any-
wher»-t because I could fto* hear what was said;
bad no satisfaction In Itelng among my friends. 1
could not h»ar the clock tick, and had to go close
to It to tell if It was going.

' This was getting worse and worse. I went to
three different physicians; thev said it was a cas«
of catarrhal deafness (just as i»octor Cowden said).
I ur th' ir treatment did me no good. One of them
gave me six months' treatment, and then said that
I rocl'l utver be any better.

* 'These nois* 9 distressed me ai.d kept me awake
many hours every night; they always got worse at
nigh' i would often have to get up from the ta¬
ble. because the noises were worse when I sat
down to eat. I cannot t^ll what I snffered with
my h»*ad. It worried me and made me anxious
and ner«ous. and 1 have cried many a time about
it. I ha-1 jjlven up all hope of ever getting any
relief 1 felt that all pleasuie in life had gone from
me.
"After «roing awhile to Doctor C«»wden for treat¬

ment I noticed that I was gradually getting better,
and now I can hear a sermon and the conversation
of mv friends. I can hear about all I care to hear.
I can hear what is said at the table, can hear a
watch ti.-k. can hear the ticking of the clock and
the n ises >h the street. I can bear with satisfac¬
tion. where bc-fore I took no pleasure In talking to
HHik

'*1 feel perfectly Justified in recommendirg Doc¬
tor t'i»wd»*n"s treatment to all persons suffering as
I on sr.ff»- «*d. He cured me, and if you are deaf
he cau curt- you."

OBESITY.
Heretofore the methods and remedies that have

been recommended and used by the medical pro¬
fession f >r reducing fiesh have proved too burden-
some to carry tut or harmful in their administra-
tion. St-.ut people do not like to exercise much
or diet themselves, and when a doctor prescribes
these methyls the result is usually a failure. Ke-
oneiric weight by drugs has formerly been attended
l»y mor»- ..r b-s» danger, and their persistent use
has In many cases produced great harm bv weak-
eninjj the heart, etc.. etc.
IVctor . .'Wden s Remedy for this condition eon-

tains : 'thing Injurious t*. any rf the vital organs,
and. «.!;.;» is much more important, It tl«»es exactly
as claimed It is easy to take, no dieting no
exercising. «:1«i it reduce* fe«h slowly but surely,
without w.-ak'ning or debilitating in the least de-
gr*e Flashy pie no longer have any right to
complain, as this is a bona fide cure, and the op¬
portunity is at hand.

CATARACT.
This a condition of dullness of vision produced

by opacity of the lens of the eye. The only
method c-i relief in the past has been by surgical
measures. The great dread of the knife has
cans . many thousands of people to go through
life blind 1Yeferrlug this rather than risking the
mor« ..! -s (anger of all surgical operations and
the gi»-«' hunce of the ordeal in the end proving
of no l>e;>. tit. Medical science has for once super¬
sede.: -urg iy. inasmuch as Doctor Cowden has a
method of treating such cases by absorption. No
harsh measure* of any kind attending the treat¬
ment. Ily its use the eye is gradually restored to
Its proper function. The sight returns, and he who
has pr. ii.ly given up all hep., is brought safely
from darkrx sa t»> light. This is one of the most
pleasing, as well as one of the most satisfactory
branches vt the Doctor's practice. There is no

pain, aiwolutely no riak of anjr kind, and all saf-
ferarj are luylted to call for a free conaultatlon.

Dr. J. n. Cowden,
Specialist in all Diseases of Mucous Membranes.

715 13th Street Northwest.
Office a m. to 12 m.: 2 to 5 pm.; 7

to g D m. dailj; Sandajs and bolldays.'lO a m to
1 » Ul" Je2S&Jyl

A Pauline AllrrlhouKht.
From tb.- Chicago Mall.
T*'1 years ago a Chicago drummer stop¬

ped at L>ctatur. Ala., and while sitting on
the broad hotel piazza talking with the
proprietor of the hostelry noticed a fine
lighting cock strutting about the street.
"Pretty tine bird," remarked the Chi-

cagoun. sententiously.
"Vep, r* plied the hotelkeeper, "best in

these parts. I reckon."
"I'm something of a chicken fancier my¬

self, continued the drummer.
^So? Glad to know it. sah."
Tell >ou what I'll do.I'll play you a

game of seven-up for that rooster," said
the < hicagoan.
bost° 11 *'th I>Ieasu^e. Bah." replied his

The cards were produced, and the drum¬
mer won. The rooster was turned over to

citT' *aS brou#pht to th® world's fair

A few days ago the ('hicagoan again
regis t.-red at the same hotel in Decatur
The proprietor Immediately recognized
"Aren't you the man who played me a

ga5l'."r ' ards two years ago for a roost-
err he asked.
"Ti-s, sir."
"\\ all, I've been thinking about you. sah

quite a powerful lot since that time. I>o
I"" kn')W' s"h- I've never been able to
remember what you staked against my

r°°«rr safl' on 'hat occasion? That was
t..ti first real Yankee trick I ever experl-
Sfw t ; sah- and you wiI1 oblige me

Ertfer "
nomlna,ln* the »ort of poison you

Prtnoe Ferdinand of Bulgaria is little re¬
nowned for anything save his huge collec¬
tion of dressing gowns. He has a perfect
mania for this kind of garment, and has
paid as much as 100 guineas for an em¬
broidered robe made for him in Paris

HEADACHE
medicine we have ever had In the house. Last
wees my wife waa frantic with headache for

tr'?d "omeof yourCASCAKETS.the f"4"1 ln ber head almost
Immediately. We both recommend Cascareta."

o... ». .
CUAS. STXDBrORD.

Pittsburg Safe i Deposit Co., Pituburg, Pa.

candy
r m. CATHARTIC ^

T*A0C MAMK MOMfTCHCO

Potent. Taate Good. Do'. blcken. Weaken, or Grl|je. 10c. 20c SOe.
CUR" CONSTIPATION. ...

; "".«> riM» 111', ninii. ItaMk >n Tart. *»

10-TO-BAC W cVitKTtSioi

FROM GEN. JOE WHEELER

He Tells of the Landing of Troops at Bai-
quiri.

What Could Be Duk If the Carmlrr
llnd Their Horse* With

Them.

The following letter from Maj. Gem. Jos.
Wheeler, written to a friend here, will be
read with Interest. It Is dated "Headquar¬
ters Cavalry Division. United States Army,
Balqulri, near Santiago de Cuba, June :13.
189S," and says:
"We commenced going ashore yesterday.

I rode about eight miles, penetrating In¬
land about four miles. The road to Santia¬
go is a very good military road. Bananas
and cocoanuts abound. Vegetation of all
kinds is so dense and luxuriant that to
leave the road at all is quite difficult, ex¬

cept In certain elevated places, which are

quite open or only covered by a scrubby
growth. The Spaniards have blockhouses
fit various points along the road. The near¬

est one now held by them is some three or

four miles beyond the point occupied by
our advanced troops. I think they will
abandon these as we approach. I doubt if
there are over 18,000 or 20,000 Spanish
troops in the province, and probably less
than 10,000 in the city of Santiago.
"Cuba Is not so entirely different from

other countries as we might have been led
to believe. It Is easy to Imagine that we
are still on our native soil.
"Our horses are so weakened by the trip

that we cannot get them off the ships and
make a general forward movement to San¬
tiago for about two days. I suppose you
know that our cavalry is dismounted, hav¬
ing been obliged to leave their horses, as
we could only bring with us enough ani¬
mals for transportation purposes. Gen.
Miles will send the horses as soon as pos¬
sible. If we had them we could sweep
through the Island.
"As you know, the shores are lined with

coral rocks, of which I inclose a little frag¬
ment.
"Soon after landing I sent the flag of the

1st Volunteer Cavalry and had it waved on
a high eminence. All the ships answered by
blowing their whistles."

NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE

General Observance of the Glorious Fourth
of July.

I'roKrnma of the 1'ntrlotio Societies.

The Exercises to Be More

Elaborate Than Ever.

The celebration of Independence day will
be mere general this year than ever before
in the history of the great anniversary, and
for the first time since 1860 the south will
join in making it an occasion of rejoicing
and patriotic fervor. Inquiries among the
firms engaged here in the sale of fireworks
and noise-producing articles discover an

vnusually great demand for such things,
which is increasing rapidly as the day ap¬
proaches. The purchases by individuals are
much larger and four times more numerous
than ever before known In the history of
the trade here, according to the statement
of an exnerienced wholesale dealer, and the
night display will be particularly line, al¬
though its effect will be somewhat lessen¬
ed unless clouds come to obscure the full
moon that will be in the heavens Monday
fii'-ht. The patriotic societies, including
the posts of the G. A. R., the societies of
the revolution, the Oldest Inhabitants' As¬
sociation and kindred organizations will ob¬
serve the anniversary with appropriate ex¬
ercises.

Sovietie* of the Hevolatlon.
The celebration by the Societies of the

Revolution in the District of Columbia
promises to outdo all previous efforts. The
members of the Society of the Sons of the
Revolution and the Sons of the American
Revolution will meet at Lafayette square
In the morning at 9:30 o'clock punctually.They will be met by the Washington UghtInfantry, under Col. May, and the full Ma¬
rine Band, which Secretary Long has or¬
dered out for the occasion, and be escorted
directly to the Washington monument. A
stand has been erected and on It will be
seated President McKinley, such membersof his cabinet as may be In the city, theofficers of the society, the orators of tht»day and the French ambassador, who al¬
ways figures prominently at the celebration iof the revolutionary societies as the repre¬sentative of the nation which allied itselfwith the colonies a century and a half agoand helped them to obtain their indepen¬dence. M. Cambon will be escorted to thestand by Mr. I,ewls Johnson Davis, theband meanwhile playing the MarseillaiseThe two speakers of the d»y will be Rob¬
ert Emmett Burke, representative in Con¬
gress from Texas, and RepresentativeThomas H. Tongue of Ohio.
Rev Randolph Harrison McKim, thechaplain of the Sons of the Revolution, willdeliver the invocation, and Rev. T SChilds, the chaplain of the Sons of theAmerican Revolution, the benediction. TheDeclaration of Independence will be read

,-y.. ^ Bul*'*y- President E. M.Uallaudet of Kendall Green will be the pre¬siding officer. The artllkry will fire a sa¬lute of thirteen guns.
ant'clpated that a large crowd ofpatriotic citizens will assemble, and everynecessary arrangement for their comforthas been made.

The soldiers from Camp Alger are to bemade especially welcome.
Committee in Charge.

The joint committee in charge of theaffair Is as follows: Charles H. Campbellchairman; Wm. H. Pearce. secretary; JohnB. Wight, Thomas Blagden, John P. Earn¬
est. G. C. Goodloe. U. S. M. C.; Francis KLeupp, Mark B. Hatch. Chas. S. Talntor,Henry G. Kemp, William E. Curtis, W PMetcalt L'o>'d B Wight. Francis Nash,M.D., F. W. Dlckins, U.S.N'.: Edward I

K npC*V,Franjf £' Smlth: marshals, Albionrrts and Ernest Wilkinson.The Oldest Inhabitants will celebrate atMasonic Temple, where the Declaration ofIndependence will be read by Allison Nail-
Wolf' a 6 oration delivered by Simon

W5sh|n8ton Light Infantry Corpswill parade In the morning, and at nightS,Unnfid^.P08^ ? A Rv.' wl" *'ve an "*cur-sion to Glen Echo, where a display of fire¬works will be given.

Only an American.
From the NasbrlPe Bpooer.
The mustering in of Company G, the last

to take the oath, was marked by an In¬
cident worthy of a patriotic soldier. G, at
the last moment was lacking a man, and
the sergeants were out scouring camp for
some one to take the place, so that the
entire regiment could be sworn In. Learn¬
ing the need. Captain Beyland, who
brought down an extra company for the
3d, thus making one more than the re¬
quired number and requiring division
among tne other companies, retired to liis
ten without a word to the other officers,
who were standing before the men anxious¬
ly waiting for one more man to be found.
Hope was almost gone, when from the
tents of the 3d an erect figure came strid¬
ing toward the line. When he came In full
view, some one sold: "It's Captain Bey¬
land." The young man marched up to the
Una of privates and silently but determined¬
ly took his place In the ranks. He had cut
off his shoulder-straps, and he took the
oath as a private.
This noble act thrilled the men, though

there was no demonstration of approval
from these military men. Spoaking after¬
ward of Captain Beyland's conduct. Col¬
onel Fyffe and Captain George LeRoy
Brown commended him in the highest
terms. "It la just what we might have
looked foi in a man like Beyland," said
the colonel.

"Want" ads. In The Star pay because they
bring answers.

THE STATE CONVENTIONS

W. B. Eustis, Democratio Candidate for
Governor of Minnesota.

Mayor Lord of Saeo Cfcolee of Main*

Ueniocrati for Gover*or.Other

Political Xewa.

In state convention the republicans of
Minnesota yesterday nominated the fol¬
lowing ticket:
Governor, William B. Eustis of Minneap¬

olis; lieutenant governor, Lyndon A. Smith
of Chippewa county; secretary of state,
Albert Berg of Chicago county; state audit¬
or. Robert C. Dunn of Mille Lacs county;
state treasurer, A T. Koerner of Meeker
county; attorney general. W. B. Douglass
of Clay county; clerk of supreme court, Dar.
S. Reese of Ramsey county; associate jus¬
tices of supreme court, C. L. Lewis of Du-
luth, C. L. Brown of Morris and John A.
Lovely of Albert Lea.
The third ballot gave Eustis 555, where

591 were needed, but changes before the
vote was announced quickly brought enough
to nominate, and the St. Paul delegation
moved to make It unanimous, which was
done with a burst of applause of the sort
which invoked William Henry Eustis' fa¬
mous speech when he almost stampeded a
national convention for Blaine.
Resolutions were adopted presenting Sen¬

ator Cu8hman K. Davis to the incoming
legislature as the only candidate of the re¬
publican party of the state for United
States senator.
The war and money planks of the plat¬

form follow:
"We are In favor of the immediate annex¬

ation of the Hawaiian Islands, not only as
an abeolute necessity, but as the fruition
of one of the noblest aspirations of one of
the long line of our greatest statesmen,
and because such annexation would be of
unquestioned advantage to the American
people.
"We believe the national honor and the

material interest of the American people
require the maintenance of the present gold
standard. We declare our unalterable op¬
position to the free coinage of silver and all
schemes looking to the debasement of the
currency and the repudiation of debts. We
condemn the continual agitation of free sil¬
ver as tending to debauch the public morals
and jeopardize the prosperity of the coun¬
try. the highest Interests of w"hlch demand
at all times a sound and stable financial
system.
"We desire especially to commend the

wisdom and patriotism of the present ad¬
ministration in the management of the ex¬
isting war between this country and Spain,
a war which appeals to the patriotism of
every citizen. In that it is being prosecuted
in the interests of humanity and for no
selfish ends whatever. To the end that Its
objects may be speedily realized and the
war brought to an early termination we
pledge all the moral and material support
In our power."

Maine Convention*.
The democrats of Maine In convention at

Bangor yesterday nominated by acclama¬
tion Mayor Samuel L. Lord of Laco for
governor.
The resolutions adopted indorse the prin¬

ciples of the Chicago platform, oppose the
present prohibitory law, and recommend
the repeal of the constitutional amend¬
ment; declare that a reduction of tariff
rates upon all railroads in Maine is neces¬
sary for the business Interests of the state,
and conclude:
"While we deprecate the horror* of war.

It is now the duty of ail to give their aid
and support in order to bring to a success¬
ful termination the present conflict, and
we. the democracy of Maine, do hereby
pledge our cordial support to all such meas¬
ures as are necessary to accomplish the
purpose for which this war was instituted."
The prohibition state convention at Wa-

terville. Me., yesterday nominated Rev. A.
S. Ladd of Augusta for governor; O. S.
Pittsbury of Kairiield. representative to
Congress from the third district, ana a. J.
Wheeler of Auburn for the second district.
The c'emocrats of the third district met

at Bangor, Me., yesterday, and nominated
Frederick W. Plalsted of Augusta for Con¬
gress. The convention indorsed the Chi¬
cago platform of 1J-W5.
The democrats of the fourth district also

met in Bangor ami placed In nomination
Andrew J. Chase of Sebre for Congress.

John F. I,aee> Front Iowa.
The republicans of the sixth Iowa, at

Sigourney, la, yesterday, renominated
John F. Lacey by acclamation. The reso¬
lutions declare for the gold standard with¬
out compromise.

Dolllver Henomluatril.
Congressman J. P. Dolllver was renomi¬

nated at Fort Dodge. Iowa, yesterday by
acclamation by the republicans of the
tenth congressional convention. He will
flnirh his tenth year in Congress with the
adjournment of the present session.

C. R. Tli<>inn* for C'«nKrr»».
At the democratic convention of t-he th'rd

congressional district, held yesterday at
Clinton. N. C., ChaWes R. Thomas of New-
bern was nominated for congressman.

AMERICAN-IRISH SOCIETY

Adopt* a Protect Agnlnst the Anglo-
American Alliance.

The annual barquet of the American
Irish National Society was held at the
Wentworth. In Newcastle. N. H. last even-

Irg, and a 'arge number of members from
all over the country were present.
A letter (vas received from President

General Mostly, Washington, D. C., ex¬
pressing regret at his Inability to attend,
an official visit, as secretary of the Inter¬
state commerce commission, to the Pacific
coast having prevented him.
A minute was adopted protesting against

the mooted Anglo-American alliance. It
denominated those who prefer to call them¬
selves "Anglo-Saxons" rather than "Amer¬
icans" as the same class as the tories of
the revolution, who took up arms against
the patriots, and who. In a later genera¬
tion. were represented by the American
traitors who burned blue lights along the
coast to give Information to the enemy.
The minute further declared that the
American is not an Anglo-Saxon people,
and the bold attempt to bolster up the
ethnological lie has rendered the authors
of It quite ridiculous.
An interesting feature of the evening was

the reading of an application for the es
tablishment of a chapter of the society In
the Transvaal. South Africa. The matter
was referred to the executive council for
action. The officials extended a vote of
thanks to Secretary John D. Long of the
navy for giving the names of Barry and
Mtcdonough to two of the torpedo boat de¬
stroyers and the name of O'Brien to one of
the new torpedo boats.
Thomas Hamilton Murray, the national

secretary, reported the present member¬
ship as between 8,000 and 9,000. Thirty-
seven states are represented.

Violent Remedy for HIccoaKhs.
Fmm the Cbi< ago Chronicle.
George Tully. an electrician, was dying

today In Bellevue Hospital. New Tork,
from an attack of hiccoughs, which could
not be checked. All sorts of remedies had
been tried, when Dr. Slade, who had been
studying the case, said:
"Tully, it's your tongue that causes all

the trouble. I'm going to take it out and
keep It out."
Tully. who was ready for any fate, put I

out hla tongue, and Dr. Slade gripped it
with a tongue forceps. It was left hang¬
ing there, and when the patient tried in¬
stinctively to draw back his tongue he
found that be couldn't. At the end of half
an hour, when the doctor returned, the
hiccoughing had grown feeble
"How do you feel?" asked Dr. Slade.

after removing the forceps.
"My tongue feels like a mouthful of ice

cream," mumbled Tully.
"I thought you'd like a chance to moisten

It," said the doctor, grimly. "Now, poke it
out again, will youT"
The forcepa were attached again and

this treatment was kept up all the morn¬
ing. Toward noon Tully's speech was
paralysed, but the hiccoughs were on their
last legs, so to speak. Later in the day
he slept peacefully, and when he awoke he
forgot to hiccough.
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Fixings.
Flag Decorations.

24-inch Cotton punting. Red,
White and Blue Stripe, Stars and
Bars, a* .'

3%C. yd.
24-inch F&st-colOr Cotton

Bunting, Red, White and Blue
Stripe, Stars and. Bars and Shield
Patterns,

6c. yd.
Fast - color Cotton Flags,

mounted on varnished poles:
Size 12x18 inches 10c.
Size 18x27 inches 15c.
Size 33x48 in., unmounted...25c.
Size 33x48 in., mounted 39c.
Wool and Silk Flags all sizes.

Japanese Lanterns.
Small size, 3c. each 30c. doz.
I^arge size, 8c. each 75c. doz.

Ribbons.
29c. All-silk Fancy Taffeta

Ribbon,all colors,4^ inches wide,
117c. yd.

60c. Black Satin Brocade Rib¬
bon, 4 inches wide,

30c. yd.
89c. Sash Ribbons, including

black, 7 inches wide,
69c. yd.

Nos. 12 and 16 Satine and
Gros Grain Ribbons,

11 ©c. yd.
Bathing Suits.
No doubt but what a great

many people will visit the sea¬
shore or some watering place on
the 4th. Don't forget to take your
own bathing suit with you, as

you will find it a great conven¬
ience. We have them all styles
and prices.

Gloves.
$2.00 Real Jouvan Glove in

white and cream, in small sizes
only,

50c. pair.
75c. All-silk Gloves, with pat¬

ent tips,
59c. pair.

Ladies' Washable Chamois
Gloves, in extra quality,

75c. pair.
Handkerchiefs.

Ladies' Japanette Handker¬
chiefs, silk initial,

6 for 25c.
8c. Gents' Colored Bordered

Handkerchiefs, fast color,
5c.

15c. Gents' Navy Blue and
White Bordered Handkerchiefs,

3 for 25c.
Gents' Pure Linen Unlaun-

dered Hemstitched Handker¬
chiefs,

B2%c.
Hosiery.

35c. Ladies' Hermsdorf Black
Lisle Thread Hose, double soles
and Rembrandt ribbed,

25c.
35c. Ladies' Lisle Thread

Hose, with black boots and col¬
ored tops, plain or dropstitched,

25c.
68c. Ladies' Silk Plaited Hose,

boot and opera tops,
39c.

75c. Ladies' Hermsdorf Black
Silk Plaited Hose,

49c.
Children's Hermsdorf Black $

Socks,
15c.

i
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420, 422, 424, 426 Seventh Street.

Tomorrow will clean us out
suitings wihicih we advertised
of $Q43

tlhose special
nominal price

This is not much for a suit and you w5"l decide
the goods we're offering are worth folly double
this price. It's our purpose to clean out each
season the season's buying==no matter what loss
we incur.
Should any of these suitings remain unsold

Saturday night, we will send them to our Balti¬
more house to be sold there. We give you the
first pick and you men who are on the alert for
bargains will recognize this as a bargain event of
unusual interest.
Suit to=order ----- $8.13

Wool=Mes!io
WOOL-MESH is the new stuff we've brought you for a

cool summer suit.it's all wool.feather weight.in fact, we

believe it is cooler than crash.at any rate, it's new and shows
our alert buyer is on the qui vive for the latest fashionable
wrinkles. Please bear in mind.we're the first to bring this
new fabric to Washington.no doubt we'll have copyists. We
wanit you to see this new fabric, our polite salesmen will be
only too happy to show it to you.

COATS.

VESTS

TROUSERS.

Mertz & Mertz,
New "Era" Tailors,
906 F Street.

SOMETHING TO LOVE.

A Pet Brings About a Complete
Cbanite la n. Convict.

From the Youth'a Companion;
A French convict, «mder< sentence for life,

was a troublesome flrlsAjjher. At times lie

was very violent, ani) In tne Intervals of his
violence he became si sullen that the ward¬
ers were always on the lookout for trouble.
One day they saw'* change In the man's

face. Its sullenness -^ad^dlsappearad. The

prisoner looked almost hippy. TUe ghost
of a smile hovered afcouf his lips. His eye
now and again turaed downward, and it
became evident thaC£om$thlng was hidden
in his breast. ?» id
The warders were '*inw»»y. Had he some

weapon concealed beflJeatk his clothing with
which he would seelt/ro Surprise them and
regain his liberty? They (,must find out.
They watched their opportunity, and two

Of them suddenly frtl* upon him from be¬
hind. each seizing attjartft. Then they be¬
gan to search him. They found that for
which- they sought, tout It was not a knife
nor other dangerous weapon. It was noth¬
ing more harmful than a fine largo rat.
When it was discovered the distress of

the prisoner was Intense. He broke down
utterly, fell upon his' knees, and In an

agony of fear and desperation cried, "Don't
kill him! Beat me If you like, chain m>i;
but if I may not keep him let my poor rat
go free."
The stern guards were moved to pity.

They had never seen this man subdued bo-
fore. Every tracv, of fierceness was gone.
Instead of hurting the rat they let It drop
to the floor and disappear. Then the man
rose and went to his work. The light had
all gone from his face. His pet was lost to

A few days passed, and then, while the
convicts were at w6rk In the yard, moving
wood, the prisoner Jose felt something
tickle his cheek. He turned quickly and

uttered a cry of Joy. There, on his shoul¬
der, was the only friend he had In theworld, his rat. which had found him outand ccme creeping up to his face.
VJith eager hands he put it in his breast

as before, and turning to the head Jailer,said, "Sir, if you will only let me keep thisrat, I solemnly promise to submit to you in
every way. ahd never to disobey youagain."
The promise was given and the man, with

a glad smile, returned to his work. Fromthat day the dreaded convict was* a newbeing. He became the best-conducted manIn the prison, and his great strength and
energy were used to help the governor.The rat was seldom away from him- itshared his meals and slept in his bed, andthe man s spare time was spent in makingtoys of bone which he sold in order to buydainties, such as sugar and gingerbread,ror his pet.

An odd idea In electrical application is acotton picker, which carries two rotatingcotton collectors and a special generator.The apparatus is carried on a wheelbar¬
row which is pushed between the rows ofcotton, the balls from each row of which.
one on either side of the picker.are at¬
tracted and engaged by the revolving col¬
lecting wheels or disks.
A person walking at the rate of four

mile* an hour consumes 2,300 cubic inches
of air per minute.

H0R8F0RD'S
ACID PHOSPHATE

relieves nervousdisorders, exhaustion,
fcssdacbe, wsksfulnsss, eto.

AOwstToalo. BoIdostrim

Woodward a"d Lothrop,
loth, nth and F Sts. X. VV.

Store will be closed Monday.hence requisites and helps for the
Fourth of July.for decorating purjx>ses and the day's outing must In-
secured Saturday.

Requisites and HeEps for "the FourtHi.1"
Thin Clothing, Bathing Suits, Summer Neckwear, Bicycle Costumes,Negligee Shirts, Shirt Waists, Duck. Pique and Serge Separate Skirts,Sun .Umbrellas, Palm Leaf Fans, Hammocks. Japanese Lanterns, HandBags, Telescope Cases, Lunch Baskets (individual and family size),\\ ooden Picnic Plates, Folding Drinking Cups, Tin Drinking Cups,Japanese Paper Napkins, Lemon Squeezers, Athletic and SportingGoods, Fishermen's Outfits and Bicyclers' Outfits; also Silk, Buntingand Cotton Mags, Tri-colorcd Ribbons and Bunting. Patriotic Novel¬

ties. Pins, Lapel Buttons, etc., Summer Jewelry, Combs. Toilet Waters.Talcum Powder. Lavender Salts, Witch Hazel, Hot Water Bags and
hosts of other articles that assure a measure of hot weather comfort.

Boys' CDothaing Department.High-grade goods at less than the usual prices are being offered
throughout the various lines of Boys' Outfittings. The stock is largeand well assorted, and comprises the latest and prettiest styles for largoand small boys. As usual for Saturday's selling, we have prepared sev¬
eral special values, prominent among which are the following:

Blue Serge Pants, light weight, for nummrf
wear; all wool; well made and well fitting.

$1.00. Worth $1.50.

Wash Bulla for little boy*; scores of stylos In
all colors and all sorts of washable materials.Sires 3 to T.

48c. Worth $1.00 to $1.50.
A tableful of handsome Wash Suits, in s varietyof absolutely fast tolors.light and dark l»rown

striped Linens and dark blue Galateas predom¬inating. Sizes 3 to 8.

69c., 3 for $2.00. Worth up to $2.00.
About 100 Crash and Cheeked Linen Suits, double

breasted, light and dark effects, pearl buttons.
Sizes 4 to 11. Half regular price.

$1.00. Worth $2.00.
Other Wash Suits of Imported materials: guar¬anteed colors; well made and well fitting; dark

blue striped woven goods with white trimmings,etc. Sizes 3 to 11.

$2.25. Worth $3.50.
Wash Pants. In a great variety of stripes and

checks, light and dark colors; *ell made, strongand serviceable. Sizes 3 to 14.

A lot of strong snd serviceable All wool Pants,
for rough wear; double seat and knees. Slses \
to 16.

48c. Worth 75c.

25c. Worth 39c.
A splendid assortment of Wash Pants, blue

denim, brown linen and white duck, well made
and strongly sewed; pearl buttons. Sizes 3 to 10.

Third floor.
50c. Worth 69c.

Straw Hats 25c- and 48c.
Duck Turn, and Opt 25C* an<' 5°°-
Brownie Overalls 39c.
Bathing Suits (2 piece) 5^**
Bathing Trunks 15c.
Separate Collars and Shields 25^*
Print Shirt Waists

Percale Shirt Waists, utilHundered 5^~#
; 50c. and $i.oi

Fercale Negligee Shirts 5^"*

QflrDs, Cflothflng Department.
With our very elegant assortment of Girls' High-grade Wash Dress¬

es we are showing a complete line of low and medium-priced garments
for girls from 4 to 14 years of age. They consist of dainty lawns, per¬
cales, ginghams, etc. Among them are some very exceptional values:
At 48c. each.
Girls' Percsle Wash Drosses, in two styles, with
neat wash braid trimmings. Sizes 4 to 14. An
excellent garment at the price.

At $1.00 each.
Girls* Gingham I>rc<»scs. in a large variety of
pretty styles, fast colors, lace trimmed. Sizes 4
to 14.

At $1.39 each.
Girls' Percale I>res;*es, good assortment of pat¬
terns, ix»x-plaited yoke cud back, embroidery trim¬
ming. Sizes 4 to 14.

At $1.50 each.
Girls' Percale Dresses, in a choice assortment of
patterns; white pique yoke trimmed with embroid¬
ery. Sises 4 to 14.

At $3.00 each.
Children's Gulmpe Dresses of fine Sea Islnnd pc*
cales, pretty plaid patterns, pique and embroider#
trimmings. Sizes 4 to 8.

At $3.75 each.
Girls' Pretty Plaid Percale Drosses, split salhn
collar of white pique and white pique braid trliui
mings. Slzt-s 0 to 14.

Girls' Shirt Waists in Vast Assortment.
Not small size of Women's Waists, but made and properly pro¬

portioned for girls of various ages. Dainty White Lawns, Piques, Per¬
cales, Cheviots, Madras, etc.

53c. to Each.
Third floor.

Urslaundered Shirts.
Night Shirts.
Two lots, representing 100 dozen,

will be put on sale tomorrow, Satur¬
day, at probably the lowest prices
ever quoted for same grades of

goods. They are as follows:
GO dozen Men's White t'nlaundered Shirts, with

all-linen besoms.being the euds of Hues, they
were sold to us at a price which enables us to

sell them at an unprecedentedly low figure. SIz.'S
14 to lCft.

4 for $1.

Women's
Neck Fixings.

All the latest effects from fashion's
center, including a large variety of
Linen Collars, Pique Ascots, String
Ties, Four-in-Hands, Stocks, etc.
Women's White Linen Collars, standing,ufoken points, rolla.g e*!g s mikI nsrr.»w

turn-over styles. 1 to i% inch-* wide. ICu.

60 dozen Men's Night Shirts, mode of excellent
muslin and .rimmed with white and colored "Cash"

trimming; made full and long and not skimped In
any way. Sizes i4 to 18.

42c. Each. 3 for $1.20.
First floor.

Fiags, Buntings,
Patriotic Novelties.
We have a full assortment of

American Flags in all silk, wool
bunting and various patriotic novel¬
ties, embellished with the stars and
stripes.
SILK FLAGS.

7x10. Each.

12x18. Each.

24x30. Each.

IOC.

25c.
$1.00

32x48. Each $1.50
Wool Bunting Flags, best quality, U. S.

gov't standard. 5x8 ft TIO

Cuban.
12x18. Each 25c-
Box containing 12 sheets paper

and 12 envelopes. s«am»»ed with ori,1 rrir>
the American flag. Box JCK.. d,uu ^LK..

30c.
IOC.

With Cuban flag. Box
Vewer Cards, with American and Cuban

Cags. Each
Soldiers' Mending Kita. made of l.rown canvaa,

bound with red braid, containing builuna,
thread, ueedlea, etc. Each

American I-'I.g Needle Books. Each....

American Flag Tockct Itn Cushions.

Patriotic Pillow Tops. Each,
first Boor.

50C.
50C.
50C.
25C-

Infants'
Outfittings.
From a choice and complete stock

of Infants' Summer Outfittings we

have selected the following practical,
low priced garments, which repre¬
sent very much better values than
usual for the prices:
Children's Gingham and Percale Dresses, Hob-

bard style, ruffle on neck and oleeres, deep ___

hem. Each
Children's Gingham and Percale Dresses, pink

and blje. ruffle, on shoultors. deep hem. ___

Each y-*"
Children's Fine Percale and Nainsook Dnassa,

yoke of tucks snd Insertion, ruffle of eat-
bioidery on neck and sleeves. Each / J
Children's Hats
At Reduced Prices.
A toi of Dainty Mall and Straw Hsia. la bsaa-

tlful effects.

50c. each. Were $1.00 and $1.50.
A tot of Fancy Mull Hats, trimmed with sx-

quislts embroidery. laeaa ana large ribbon bows.

$2.00 each. Were $2.75, $3.75 & $5 50
Second floor.

Women's White Pique Ascots, String Ties, Four-
ln-hands and 8t««k* with Im.w# t tvarious pretty styWs. Kach. ... UJ ^)VJw
First floor. \

Hammocks, Toys,
Sporting Goods
And other helps and requirements
for the Fourth of July Outing.
Imperial Baby Hammocks, each 95^*
llexlcan Grass Hammock., each 5^"*
Mexican Grass iUaaw ki, lir.ldwl edge tx^C.
Excelsior Woven Hammocks, each.... ... 69C.
Excelsior Woven Hammocks, extra slie,$I *25
Excelsior Woven liatuu-vcks, made «f<tr crtselue cord, each VA

8-ball Croquet Sets, each $I.OO
Damboo Fishing Bods, were 18c., now..* IOC.

Bamboo Fishing Rods, were 50c., How... 2$C.
Bamboo Flshlug Bods, were $1.00, Dow.. ^'5^*
Laneewood Fishing Bods, were $1.1*5. j

Reels, were 10c., now

Reels, were 20c., now

Reels, were 73c. now

Lines, were 5c., now

Lines, were 10c., now

811k Lines, were 20c., now..

Boys' Catchers' Mitts, were 15c., now.

5C-
IOC.

40c.
2C.

5c.
IOC.

5C.
Jajiance Lantcrna. 20 in net, p« set.... $^'5®
lleary Canraa Tat. a. ope Case., leather handle

69c.to$1.35
Fourth floor.

Picnic Requisites
For the Fourth.
We carry a complete line of re¬

quisites and conveniences for picnics
and summer outings, and name in
part:
Wooden Picnic nates. Per dt« "C-

Foldlng Drinking Cups In ess*. Each.... *5C*
Lemoo.de Strawa. Per bundle 5*"*
Wood Fiber Buckets. Each 25c.
Tin Drinking Cupa. Each 3^*
Wood Fiber Lunch Boxea. Earh... IOC.

I5C*
I5C.
2C.

5C-
5C-

25c.

an IOC.
Croeae * BlackweH'a Assorted Jams. Per

botUi- aoc.

Covered Baskets for lunches. Bach.

Japanese Paper Napidas. Per 100..

Preaa< d Glaaa Tambtora. Each

Glaaa Lemon Sqneeaers. Each

Potted Ham aa4 Tongue Par can..

Large bottles CUtrM. Per bottto....

Supwlor Mixed Plektoa. Per bottto.

Chopped Sweet Plektoa. Per bottto.

Imported Sa
Fifth floor.

5C-
IOC.

IOC.

W oodward & Lothrop.


